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Identification
 • raw materials
 • active substances
 • synthetic materials

Content measurement
• chemical compounds
• concentrations of fat,  

water, dry matter, solvents
• mixtures and blends

NIR analysis systemsHiperScan GmbH . Weißeritzstr. 3 . 01067 Dresden . Germany 
Phone: +49 351 212496-0 . Fax: +49 351 212496-99 . info@hiperscan.com . www.hiperscan.com
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NIR Spectroscopy

NIR Spectroscopy

Analytical methods

 9 analyse chemical compounds
 9 determine concentrations
 9 measure layer thicknesses

Applications

 9 food, pet food, beverages,  
agriculture

 9 chemical and oil industry
 9 pharmaceutical and bio industry

Benefits 

 9 rapid
 9 very reproducible
 9 universal
 9 without destruction

Quality control

 9 incoming inspection
 9 process analysis
 9 process automation
 9 final inspection

Research results put into practice

NIRS (Near InfraRed Spectroscopy) is an almost ideal method for  
determining and analysing a wide range of substances and products.  
As a true “green science”, it requires no additional chemicals or solvents.  
Near-infrared light is absorbed by molecular vibrations of the chemical 
bonds. The substance-specific absorption of light depending on the wave- 
length can then be used to determine various parameters without destroying 
the sample. It is ideal for determining water, fat or protein content and analysing  
various structural elements of the source material. In many fields, such as pharma-
ceuticals, medicine, agriculture, the food industry, waste disposal, and the packaging 
and plastics industries, this convenient method is already established for quality 
analysis and process control. However, the high initial costs have often prevented 
wider application of NIR spectroscopy. This is where HiperScan comes in, using the 
innovative Scanning Grating Technology developed by the Fraunhofer Institute for 
Photonic Microsystems. It can be used to produce high-quality NIR analysis systems 
with an extended measurement range at lower costs.
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Successful from the start
HiperScan brings NIR Spectroscopy to a new level

The development of micro scanning technology began in 1997. Shortly thereafter, 
micro scanning mirrors were first produced in large quantities. Continued intensive 
research into the use of microsystems led to the development in 2004 of entirely 
new and significantly more cost-effective Scanning Grating Spectrometers. Thus, the 
foundation was laid for spinning off HiperScan GmbH from the Fraunhofer Institute 
for Photonic Microsystems in Dresden in 2006. Since then, the company has become a 
synonym for high-quality technologies and applications for the analysis of substances 
in the near-infrared range. The stated aim of HiperScan is to expand the advantages 
of NIR spectroscopy so that many businesses – even small ones – can benefit from it. 
Thus, NIRS becomes a mass application that not only raises the level of quality, but also 
NIR spectroscopy itself to a new level.

HiperScan combines the advantages of NIR spectroscopy with maximum 
user-friendliness and efficiency for the first time in the Apo-Ident analyser. 
Impressive accuracy, simple operation, and evaluation within seconds 
are features of this system, which is optimised for the needs of 
chemists. Apo-Ident for chemists is a high-end system for 
efficiently testing source materials at low cost.

HiperScan makes NIRS smart. 
HiperScan applications can be easily 

integrated whilst optimising 
existing processes.

HiperScan makes NIRS intuitive.
The software interfaces are user-friendly and self-explanatory.

 
HiperScan models your NIRS application 

and provides useful data preparation.

HiperScan provides fast and easy creation of chemometric models, 
even for a large amount of data and provides suitable validation tools.

HiperScan ensures high portability of your data, thereby guaranteeing their 
wide-scale use by many users on many devices (at large series).

.
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Finder SD
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integrated NIR 
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for single-site 
application 
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Chemometric models and software 
solutions – our expertise

NIR expertise and know-how in software design

 Modelling (calibration)

 Model validation

 Software solution

HiperScan combines its many years of experience in creating chemometric models with 
its know-how for intuitive software design in clear and efficient structures. You can 
build on our expertise and create your own NIRS implementation quick and easy. 
Simply use a complete, turnkey system or components of HiperScan. The necessary 
chemometric model for your application can be standardised or individually designed  
and developed. Fast integration into your processes or software is possible due to  
open software interfaces (DLLs). HiperScan supports your NIRS solution with appropriate  
tools for modelling, calibration and validation. Our user-friendly software can be adapted  
quickly to your desired application, from the logo to the input fields. Nevertheless, 
handling remains simple and clear.
As a result, a solution that is specific to your needs and that satisfies the current 
requirements of modern business processes is created. By integrating NIR analysis in 
your device or application, you can provide an additional function to ensure quality for 
your customers and to avoid out-of-spec production.
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Measured parameters in the 
pharmaceutical industry
Apo-Ident – an integrated solution for pharmacy laboratories

The analysis of substances, active ingredients and additives or formulations costs time 
and money. Testing requirements are becoming ever more complex and increasing 
staff shortages or high levels of stress further increase the pressure. But many tests or 
analyses can easily be carried out automatically using NIR spectroscopy. Sustainable 
pharmacy laboratories can already relieve your routine activities today with the Apo-Ident 
analysis system. The integrated and validated database of substances (chemometric 
model) allows testing within seconds instead of time-consuming wet chemical analysis.  

By using Apo-Ident, pharmacist finished laboratory analyses in no time and saves money.  
At the same time, a “traffic jam” of received substances is avoided, creating more 
space for more important tasks. The entire team can concentrate on the important 
tasks in the pharmacy and supply customers in time with the desired prescription.

Apo-Ident makes NIR spectroscopy reliable and affordable.

Validated database of over 1,100 source materials: solids, semi-solids/liquids, 
 ointments, granules and herbs according to Ph. Eur. 8

Evidence of robustness and of 100 % specificity, traceable to certified 
 source materials 

Extensive database of over 330,000 spectra

Ensured validation documentation covering more than 
  4,000 pages (PDF file)

Referencing automatically within the device
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For its manufacturing processes, the food industry is particularly dependent on the 
monitoring of chemical ingredients such as fat, protein and water. Critical process 
parameters are recorded quickly and permanently using integrated NIR spectrometers, 
monitoring the production process to the second. As a result, time-saving and non-
destructive analysis of many solid, semi-solid and liquid substances is possible. With the 
implementation of the Finder SD analysis system in equipment or machinery for the 
production process, substantial added value for resource-saving quality assurance can  
be achieved even in small units. Due to the Scanning Grating Technology that is used,  
the system is fast, robust and reliable. The most important factor for use in food production  
is the creation of an ensured chemometric model that meets all technical and regulatory 
requirements. The dust-proof Finder SD analysis system can be fully integrated (e.g. directly  
at the workplace) and can be used for a variety of functions. Due to the device’s calibration  
standards the system constantly checks itself or is specifically recalibrated. With platform- 
independent HiperScan drivers rapid integration into your application is possible 
immediately. Possible applications of NIR spectroscopy for mechanical engineers in 
the food industry:

Quality assessment in feeding or filling systems by measuring the fat, protein and 
 water content; automatic detection of concentrations for engineering companies

Optimisation management of the composition by determining and monitoring the 
 protein and water content for suppliers of production equipment

Additional machine tool for optimal filling, e.g. by determining the degree of 
 ripeness in fruit

Measured parameters in 
the food industry
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Ensuring the identity and quality of source materials, intermediate and final products 
becomes more and more important with increasing complexity of the systems. With 
innovative NIRS automation solutions, many operations in plastics processing can be 
reliably monitored at the highest level.
With the SGS1900 spectrometer you can use NIR analysis quickly and easily in your 
devices or applications without having to compile extensive basic resources, such as for  
creating chemometric models. The system can be fully integrated and is customisable. 

The associated user-friendly software can be adapted to the needs of your customers’  
applications. The existing platform-independent interfaces allow you or your 

customers to integrate the analysis system into existing processes.

Possible applications of NIR spectroscopy directly in the process:

Monitoring of quality parameters and/or composition for 
 manufacturers of production systems

Identification and sorting management as a 
 supplement for suppliers of production machines

Automatic inspection of incoming goods for  
 storage system manufacturers

Measured parameters in plastics 
processing
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this could be 
your brand label

Measured parameters 
in the chemical industry

The monitoring and evaluation of the properties of delivered substances, of 
intermediate products and of the quality of the final product are of fundamental 
importance for all processes in the chemical industry. Using the Finder NIR analysis 
system plus a functional chemometric model, many of the questions raised can be 
answered quickly and – what is more important – non-destructively. The user-friendly 
software interface can be adapted to individual needs. This is platform-independent 
and can be integrated into existing systems.

Finder makes measurements using diffuse reflection and is re-calibrated automatically 
with internal reference standards. The device is fast, robust, portable and (on request) 
dustproof. Once generated, a chemometric model can thus be used in many locations.
The turnkey Finder analysis system can be embedded in your desired housing design. 
You can offer your customers a NIR analysis system made by your company, including 
software and according to your product and brand design. HiperScan will provide you 
with the necessary components in a package.

Possible applications of NIR spectroscopy directly on site at the supplier’s location, 
within the process or at the customer:

Monitoring of upstream and downstream production processes, e.g. as an 
 additional module for manufacturers of production machines

Production monitoring and continuous monitoring in all stages of production as a 
 guarantee of high quality in manufacturing machinery and equipment

Determination of final quality, even for manufacturers of customized very small-scale 
 productive systems
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Measured parameters in agriculture

The larger the agricultural area or the volumes to be processed, the higher the variability.  
Adapted processes and quantities therefore make all the more economic and 
environmental sense. NIR analysis can provide basic information for further processing 
in many areas of agriculture by simply measuring and recording relevant data. What is  
crucial for the quality of the measurement of the desired parameters – and thus for the  
development of e.g. fertilizing and mixing algorithms – is the chemometric model upon  
which NIR analysis is to be based. The turnkey Finder analysis system can be adapted 
as an OEM component for your machines and equipment to meet your needs.

But not only providers of specialised agricultural machines benefit from the use of NIR 
spectroscopy; the implementation of the NIRS module is an additional selling point 
for providers of production models in communicating with their customers. Long 
laboratory analyses are reduced to a minimum, thus saving valuable time and money. 
Simply add the NIR method to your agricultural machinery and this green analysis 
method will become part of your product range.

Possible applications of NIR spectroscopy directly in the field or in the barn:

Monitoring the success of the harvest by determining the crude protein, starch 
 and moisture content as an additional function for manufacturers of harvesting 
 machines or for green fodder and pasture land technologies

Substrate monitoring for biogas plant providers

Nutrient management as a module for e.g. slurry tanker 
manufacturers
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Properties of all analysis systems
HiperScan NIR analysis systems for many applications

Technical details

Spectral range 1000 – 1900 nm
Spectral resolution  10 nm
Light scattering  < 0.2 %
Measuring time  < 7.7 ms per scan
Detector  InGaAs single detector, uncooled
Software   QuickStep software for data acquisition and visualisation
 optional: platform-independent drivers and software
 development kit for integration into your own application
Operating system  Windows Vista, Windows 7,  
 Windows 8, Linux (x86/ARM)
Storage temperature  -20 to 60 °C (non-condensing)

Apo-Ident � Finder OEM-module � Finder � Finder SD � SGS1900 �
Advantages • validated chemometric model

• automatically report creation
• simple user interface
• device-internal calibration

• fully integratable
• customisable design
• robust
• optional: optical filter

• robust
• simple user interface
• device-internal calibration
• optional: optical filter
• optional: temperature-

stabilized

• temperature-stabilized
• dust-proof
• can be fully integrated
• customisable design
• robust
• device-internal calibration
• optional: optical filter

• can be integrated
• robust

Wavelength stability – – – – better than ± 0.1 nm/K
Wavelength accuracy ± 1 nm (in entire temperature 

range)
± 0.8 nm (in entire  
temperature range)

± 0.8 nm (in entire temperature 
range)

± 0.5 nm (in entire 
temperature range)

–

Wavelength reproducibility ± 0.3 nm (in entire temperature 
range)

± 0.3 nm (in entire  
temperature range)

± 0.3 nm (in entire temperature 
range)

± 0.2 nm (in entire 
temperature range)

–

Photometric reproducibility 0.15 % (average over 500 scans  
at 25 °C)

0.1 % (average over  
500 scans at 25 °C)

0.1 % (average over 500 scans  
at 25 °C)

0.1 % (average over 500 
scans at 25 °C)

0.15 % (average over 500 
scans at 25 °C)

Photometric linearity n (max/RMS) < 2 %/1,5 % 1 %/< 1 % 1 %/< 1 % 1 %/< 1 % –
Light source tungsten-halogen burner tungsten-halogen burner tungsten-halogen burner tungsten-halogen burner –
Probe/optical input diffuse reflection, 23 mm diam. 

(powder, scattering solid, with 
transflectance inset, liquids and 
pastes)

diffuse reflection, 23 mm  
diam. (powder, scattering  
solid, with transflectance  
inset, liquids and pastes)

diffuse reflection, 23 mm diam. 
(powder, scattering solid, 
transflectance inset, liquids and 
pastes)

diffuse reflection, 23 mm 
diam. (powder, scattering 
solid, transflectance inset, 
liquids and pastes)

SMA-905 socket

Thermal stabilisation No No Yes Yes –
Dimensions 203 x 279 x 219 mm³ 200 x 240 x 165 mm³ 203 x 279 x 219 mm³ 200 x 232 x 172 mm³ 105 x 80 x 86 mm³
Weight 5.2 kg 2 kg 5.2 kg 4.55 kg 0.8 kg (1.8 lb.)
Interfaces USB type B USB type B (connections  

for start button, status LED,  
additional connections  
optional, e.g. for motor 
control)

USB type B USB type B (connections 
for start button, status LED, 
additional connections 
optional, e.g. for motor 
control)

Mini-USB (mini-B)

Power supply 12 V / 5A DC 12 V / 5A DC 12 V / 5A DC 12 V / 8A DC 7.5 V / 700 mA
Operating temperature 15 to 35 °C 15 to 50 °C 15 to 35 °C 15 to 35 °C 15 to 50 °C
Scope of delivery • Apo-Ident hardware

• QuickStep Apo-Ident software
• 5 sample jars
• 1 transflectance inset for 

liquids, pastes and emulsions
• 1 white reference
• 1 black reference
• 1 distance ring

• Finder OEM hardware 
• QuickStep software
• optional: DLL

• Finder hardware
• QuickStep software
• 2 sample jars
• 1 transflectance inset for 

liquids, pastes and emulsions
• 1 white reference
• 1 black reference
• 1 distance ring

• Finder hardware
• QuickStep software
• optional: DLL

• Spectrometer SGS1900
• Power supply
• Mini-USB cable,
• CD-ROM with USB drivers 

and QuickStep software


